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Working slowly and constantly on MLMs
build you success.
First things first. Thank you for downloading this eBook.
Generally my eBooks have an online version you can subscribe
to at http://bit.ly/d7PJ19.
I hope that everything posted here helps you achieve what you
set out to do in the first place, what ever it may be.
I have had many opportunities to join MLM and affiliate
programmes and they all had one thing in common, work!
Yes that's right, work! You have to work to achieve success in
any of these fields. It totally depends on your ability to get down
and do the work. No one will know about you and your business
unless you tell people about it! That is unless you open a shop in
a very busy shopping center and let that be your advertisment.
And even then you have to work by setting up the shop to be
informative and attractive to your visitors.
So please don't fool yourself into thinking that you don't need to
work in an MLM or affiliate business. And anyone telling you
that you can get rich quickly with very little work needs to set
right! The only ways to get rich fast with little or no work is by
winning a lottery and the chances of that happening are
generally very slim.
To earn passive money means you may have to work hard in the
beginning and get yourself a good following or downline who
can take over the work that needs to be done and that is the
secret to your success and to being paid while doing no work.
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Careful selection of people who actually want to succeed, who
really want to work towards the ultimate goal of having a
successful team working with and for you. How do you do that
careful selection? By listening and learning about people. Make
note of their needs as they tell you a bit about themselves.
You need to stop and think about what type of people are around
you. Are they go getters or do they prefer to stay at home and
laze around waiting for things to be given to them on a platter?
Obviously people need the former type - the go getters. And
those people already have their plate full don't they. They never
seem to have enough time on their hands to join anything else.
These type of people need a 30 hour day to have a home life and
a business life at the same time.
You need to think how to attract these people and how to get
them to change their priorities to come and 'work' for you!
Appeal to the time factor. I am sure most people would prefer to
work hard for a few years and then still be young enough to
travel or spend quality time with their families. Tell them - no,
SHOW them - about how they could achieve that!
We'll go into more info about types of people in the next
blog/eBook, so please subscribe to my blogger or my twitter
page and I'll let you know when the next episode comes out!
This eBook may be distributed freely on condition that no
changes are made at all.
All content written here is property of Sue Hulley and may not
be reproduced in any way without her written consent.
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